Summer 2016 Group Meeting

May 4- NO MEETING
May 11- Curren (Nomaan Lit)
May 18- NO MEETING
May 25- BJ (Curren Lit)
June 1- Danielle (BJ Lit)
June 8- Pablo (Danielle Lit)
June 15- Sydonie (Pablo Lit)
June 22- Ian (Sydonie Lit)
June 29- NO MEETING
July 6 - NO MEETING
July 13- Megan (Ian Lit)
July 20- NO MEETING
July 27- Nicole (Megan Lit)
Aug 3- Anna (Nicole Lit)
Aug 10- Zhouting, Christina, Marissa
Aug 17- Sharmilla, James, Ellen
Aug 24 NO MEETING